
 

QUARTERLY ISSUES/PROGRAMS LIST 

 
October 1 – December 31, 2020 

 
ISSUES 

 
1. Challenges facing parents and families. 

 

2.  Overcoming Corona Virus and other health issues. 

 

3. The moral decline of America. 

 

4.  Financial/Economic issues facing families 

 

 

The significance of these issues was determined from speaking with community leaders and 

citizens and by reading local newspapers and from local television news. 
 
 

PUBLIC AFFAIRS PROGRAMMING: 

 

Title:          Insight for Living 

Source:         Insight for Living 

Host:          Dr. Chuck Swindoll 

Time:         Mon-Fri 7:00 am 

Duration:        30 minutes 

 

Title:          Family Talk 

Source:         Family Talk 

Host:          Dr. James Dobson 

Time:         Mon-Fri 4:00 pm   

Duration:        30 minutes 

 

Title:          Focus on the Family 

Host:          Jim Daly 

Time:         Mon-Fri 9:00 pm 

Duration:        30 minutes 

 

Title:          Inside Conversations 

Source:         WPRZ 88.1 FM 

Host:          Jube Henshaw 

Time:         Sat 9:00 am & Sun 8:30 pm 

Duration:        30 minutes  
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Title:          In The Market with Janet Parshall 

Source:         Moody Ministries 

Host:          Janet Parshall 

Time:         Mon-Fri 6:00 pm & 7:00 pm 

Duration:        60 minutes 

 

Title:          MoneyWise 

Source:         Crown Financial Ministries 

Host:          Rob West & Steve Moore 

Time:         Mon-Fri 9:30 pm & Sat 3:00 pm 

Duration:        30 minutes 

 

 

TREATMENT OF ISSUES: 

 

Insight for Living:  

12/2/20 – Secrets of a Nurturing Home.  Few relationships touch us more than those of parents 

and children.  Ephesians 6:1–4 features words such as obey, honor, discipline, and instruction. 

But we should not view these words as integers in a math formula. We can’t add them up and . . . 

viola . . . perfect family! Real life’s not as tidy as that—it’s much messier. But it’s also richer 

and deeper when by God’s grace a beautiful family bond emerges out of the mess, despite our 

mistakes 

12/4/20 In this two-message series, Chuck Swindoll shows that Obedience is the appropriate 

action; it involves a child’s behavior. Honor conveys respect and devotion and reflects attitude. 

Both right action and right attitude are essential, and both flow out of a trusting relationship. At 

the heart of obedience is a relationship in which children are secure in their parents’ nurturing 

love. They know that their parents truly desire what’s best for them, and so they are willing to 

accept reproof and submit their will to their parents’ will. 

FamilyLife Today: 

11/15/20 -You’re going to be tempted not to believe this, but purity is alive and well today. 

Couples write purity pledges and these couples have marriages that are stronger and happier.  Let 

your standards guide you, not your emotions. 
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In the Market with Janet Parshall 

12/10/2020 

Hour 1: Anxiety 

With all that is happening in our world today, it is very easy to feel worried and anxiety. 

Most people are over “sheltering in” and wearing masks and yet, it looks like this is part 

of a life for some time to come. How do we learn to cope? Come with your questions as 

we tackle the issues of fear during this important conversation. 

Hour 2: Welded 

Join us to hear the story of two pastors and two churches coming together amidst the  

nation's greatest racial tensions and painting a picture of true biblical community. Hear 

 the account of the two-year journey leading up to the merging of an African American  

church with a white mega church that testifies to how followers of Jesus can form racial  

bonds that last. 

 

12/07/20 

Hour 1: Life and Life Eternal  

Join us this hour as we cover the issue of life - both temporal and eternal. We start with 

the stories making headlines and then we shout out a praise report on a fabulous ministry 

that helps embryos find a permanent home. Hear about a major milestone that has just 

been achieved. Then we turn our heart toward the persecuted Church. Learn how others 

persevere in their faith – even when threated with death. 

Hour 2: Redeeming Warriors 

Twenty–two veterans take their own lives every day. The word ‘tragic’ only begins to 

describe the brokenness of this painful reality. Our guest, a Marine Corps veteran and 

pastor, argues that veteran suicide is not primarily a problem born out of exposure to 

combat and PTSD, but out of a broken relationship between people and God. He tells 

some of the stories of men he has known and addresses the reality of the reason veteran 

suicide is such a problem. 
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11/28/2020 Hour 1:  Let’s Dig Deeper 

An extremely permissive lifestyle if gaining popularity in the US while around the world the 

church is continuing to face increased persecution.  We gave you practical guidance for sharing 

the hope of the gospel even if you are a “reluctant witness”. We helped you suit up in your armor 

as we tackled more of your spiritual warfare questions.  It’s been an impactful week and you are 

encouraged to share your thoughts. 

MoneyWise with Steve West and Rob Moore 

10/20/2020:  6 Retirement Surprises 

Most people like surprises. The good kind at least. The unexpected birthday party or 

bumping into an old friend you haven’t seen in a while. But few of us like surprises with 

our retirement savings. We like to think we’re on track to retire someday, that we’ll be 

able to support ourselves when we can no longer work. Financial planner and teacher 

Rob West has some reasons that may not be the case. 

10/26/20: COVID Financial Struggles with Neile Simon 

Jeremiah 29:11 reads, “For I know the plans I have for you,” declares the Lord, “plans to 

prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and a future.” Good to know as 

the pandemic drags on. The economy is improving but millions are still unemployed or 

losing work hours, overtime and bonuses. Host Rob West talks with Neile Simon of 

Christian Credit Counselors about a plan to relieve the stress. 

 

Family Talk with Dr. James Dobson, Guest:  Dr. Tim Clinton, parts 1 and 2  

12/28/2020 In the midst of this pandemic, there is a startling rise in mental health issues. 

Today, Family Talk continues their "2020 Best of Broadcast" by highlighting Dr. James 

Dobson's conversation with Dr. Tim Clinton. They examine how anxiety and depression 

are impacting kids during this crisis. They also challenge parents to be more attuned to 

their son's and daughter's needs, especially if their home life is unstable. 

 

12/29/2020 As people are being confined to their homes due to COVID-19, a lot of 

families are spending more time together than ever before. Today on Family Talk, Dr, 
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James Dobson and Dr. Tim Clinton continue discussing the opportunity parents have to 

reconnect with their children. The two men walk through 6 critical ways that moms and dads 

can help their kids process this crisis. 

Inside Conversations with Jube Henshaw 

 

10/10/20 Chelsea Moore representing Rappahannock Rapidan Community Services 

Board and Peidmont CRUSH (Community Resources United to Stop Heroin.) 

 

Subject:  Highlight upcoming, “National Take-Back Day,” event scheduled for Saturday 

10-24-20, from 2-5p.m. at the parking lot of Culpeper Baptist Church.  The events co-

sponsors include, The Culpeper Police Department and Novant/UVA Health Culpeper 

Hospital.  Chelsea also addressed the community’s fight to reverse the trend of opioid 

drug over dose events that have caused Culpeper/Fauquier to be identified as the 

epicenter of the Opioid Crisis in the state of Virginia. 

 

12/05/20 Priscilla Flory 

 

Subject:  Hanukkah, the Feast of Dedication, an annual 8-day celebration occurring in the 

winter season, is now popularly, and erroneously referred to as the Jewish Christmas.  

The Feast of Dedication (Hanukkah,) noted in Jn 10:22, as being observed by Jesus, is an 

eight-day remembrance of the 167-160 BC Maccabean revolt provoked by the 

desecration of the temple by the Seleucid Empire.  Hanukkah’s true theme is dedication 

and cleansing.   

 

12/12/20 Duane Burleigh representing the Salvation Army.  Duane is the recently 

appointed Corp Officer for our local area SA. 

 

Subject:  An appeal to listeners to give children in want a Christmas by their participation 

in Salvation Army’s Angel Tree mission.  Also, an update on the “Red Kettle,” Fund 

raising effort. Duane Burleigh qua Pastor of The Salvation Army Church delved into his 

upcoming 13 December sermon topic drawn from Lk 2:8-14, and entertainingly 

presented in the popular Christmas classic, “A Charlie Brown Christmas,” where cartoon 

character Charlie Brown, overcomes his depression, and his worlds misguided concept of 

Christmas by the revelatory reading of Lk 2:8-14 by his friend Linus: “I bring you good 

news of great joy that will be for all people. Today, in the city of David, a savior has been 

born to you:  he is Christ the Lord…” 

 


